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MAY CHRONOLOGY 2016 

Summary of the Current 

Situation: 

There are 67 political prisoners 

incarcerated in Burma. 

189 activists are currently 

awaiting trial for political actions, 

47 of whom are incarcerated. 
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This month, 90 political activists were arrested in 
total including 71 labor rights activists. Nine 
individuals were sentenced and 77 were released, 
56 of those were labor rights activists. Three 
political prisoners are reported to be in bad 
health. Also this month, 51 activists were charged. 
AAPP is yet to confirm the identities and details 
of 37 of farmers included on the facing trial list. 
 

This month authorities continued to threaten 

activists with legal action and detain them under 

repressive legislation to deter them from 

exercising their right to peaceful assembly. On 

May 18, 71 workers from Sagaing demanding 

better labor rights were arrested and 51 were 

taken into detention after defying orders by 

authorities to end their peaceful protest march 

into Nay Pyi Taw. While 36 of the workers were 

released, 15 remain in detention facing charges 

under Article 143, 145, 147 and 505b of the Penal 

Code. 

 

Though currently being reviewed by parliament, 

the Peaceful Procession and Peaceful Assembly 

Act was also used to deter peaceful activists this 

month. 

  

Students involved in an interfaith march through 

Rangoon on May 14 have been threatened with 

legal action under Section 19 of the widely 

contested law. They had applied for a permission 

to march from Tarmwe township to 

Mahabandoola Park, but were only granted 

permission to gather in the Bo Sein Mann 

grounds which they refused as they had 

deliberately chosen a route past different 

religious buildings. 

Moreover, several protesters against the 

Letpadaung Copper Mine project are to be 

charged under Section 18, including solo 

protester Nay Lin Soe aka Pho Sanay as well as 

the leaders of a larger protest in Letpadaung that 

started on May 4, Ma Sanda and Mar Cho.  

 

The equally contested Telecommunication Act 

also hasn’t become obsolete under the new 

government. Maung Saungkha was sentenced to 

six months in prison under Article 66(d) for 

writing a poem about a tattoo of the president on 

his penis. He was released on May 24, the day of 

his court hearing, already having served his 

sentence while awaiting trial in prison. Social and 

political activist Yar Pyae aka Myo Thu Win was 

arrested on May 22 for allegedly defaming the 

Commander-in-Chief on social media and is also 

to be charged under Section 66(d). 

 

Also this month, several cases of human rights 

violations and torture perpetrated by the Burma 

Army were reported. In Shan State, the Burma 

Army is accused of committing grave human 

rights abuses in a recent offensive against the 

Shan State Progress Party/Shan State Army-

North (SSPP/SSA-N) in Kyaukme Township. 

This includes the use of 43 villagers, including 

women, as human shields; severe torture of at 

least 5 villagers; and extrajudicial killing of at 

least 3 civilians, with 5 other bodies yet to be 

identified. In Kachin State, Zaw Awng and Naw 

Seng, villagers from Waingmaw Township, 

reported that they were detained and tortured by 

the Burma Army under suspicion of being 

members of the Kachin Independent Army (KIA) 

on May 23.
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Two Civilians Arrested and Tortured 

under Suspicion of being KIA soldiers 

 

Farm workers Zaw Awng and Naw Seng from 

Waingmaw Township in Kachin State claim they 

were detained by Burma Army soldiers on May 23 

under suspicion of being Kachin Independent 

Army (KIA) soldiers. They were detained for 

three hours in which time both men described 

being subjected to torture at the hands of Burma 

Army soldiers. Zaw Awng told the Irrawaddy that 

when he denied the allegations “they stepped on 

my head, wrapped a plastic bag around my head 

and beat me with green bamboo slat”.  

The head of the village arrived about three hours 

after their arrest and confirmed that the two 

villagers were not KIA soldiers. They were 

released thereupon.  

(25 May 2016 - Irrawaddy) 

 

Burma Army Arrests Three Villagers 

 

Sai Au Aung, Sai Sue and Sai La were arrested on 

May 18 in Hsipaw Township in Shan State 

following a series of clashes between the Burma 

Army and the Shan State Progressive Party/Shan 

State Army (SSPP/SSA). The three villagers were 

on their way home from work together with three 

women when Burma Army soldiers told the 

women to return to their farm and arrested the 

men.  

(18 May 2016 - BurmaNet) (19 May 2016 - Burma 

News International)  

 

 
 
 
 

Border Guard Police (BGP) Arrests Three 

Arakan Army (AA) Members 

 

On May 16, three AA personnel were arrested in 

Maungdaw Township after entering Wesali 

Natala Village. One AA personnel managed to 

escape into the forest. The three arrested were 

taken to a nearby BGP camp for interrogation.  

(23 May 2016 - Burma News International) 

http://www.irrawaddy.com/factiva/civilians-beaten-by-burma-army-soldiers-sources.html
http://www.burmanet.org/news/2016/05/19/shan-herald-agency-for-news/
http://www.bnionline.net/news/shan-state/item/1712-burma-army-detains-civilians-after-clash-with-sspp-ssa.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/shan-state/item/1712-burma-army-detains-civilians-after-clash-with-sspp-ssa.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/kaladan-press/item/1724-three-arakan-army-personnel-arrested-in-maungdaw.html
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Poet Maung Saungkha Sentenced to Six 

Month Under Telecommunication Law 

 

On May 24, Maung Saunghkha was sentenced to 

six months in prison under Section 66(d) of the 

Telecommunication Law for writing a poem that 

alluded to a tattoo of the president on his penis. 

He walked free on the same day as he had already 

served this sentence awaiting trial in prison for 

six months and 19 days. Maung Saungkha called 

the verdict ‘unfair’ and expressed his 

disappointment with the Burma judicial system.  

(24 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (24 May 2016 - 

BBC/Burmese) (24 May 2016 - DVB) (24 May 

2016 - Irrawaddy)  (25 May 2016 - Myanmar 

Times) (25 May 2016 - Mizzima)   

http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/maungsaungkha-free-05242016075514.html
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160524_penis_poet
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160524_penis_poet
http://www.dvb.no/news/poet-walk-free-verdict/66328
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/jail-term-like-from-the-old-days-says-burmese-penis-poet.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/jail-term-like-from-the-old-days-says-burmese-penis-poet.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/20488-poet-convicted-in-social-media-defamation-case.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/20488-poet-convicted-in-social-media-defamation-case.html
http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/myanmar%E2%80%99s-%E2%80%98penis-poet%E2%80%99-freed-after-six-months-jail
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36 of the 51 Arrested Sagaing Labour 
Rights Activists Released 

On May 31, 22 men and 14 women who were 

detained at the Yamethin Correctional 

Department for their involvement in a labour 

rights protest march to Naypyidaw were released. 

Fifteen activists remain in detention for further 

interrogation.  

(See ‘Sagaing workers’ march ends in arrests’ in 

‘Demonstrations and Related Restrictions on 

Political and Civil Liberties’ for more information 

about the protest) 

(1 June 2016 - Mizzima)  (1 June 2016 – 

DVB/Burmese)  (1 June 2016 – RFA/Burmese) 

(1 June 2016 – VOA/Burmese)  (1 June 2016 – 

Mizzima/Burmese)  

 

Leader of Farmers Affairs Network 

Released 

 

On May 26, Myo Win, the leader of the Facilitator 

Network for Interest of Farmers and Labour 

(FNIFL), was released from Obo Prison after 

seven months in detention. At the court hearing 

on May 26, the Patheingyi Township Court 

dropped the charges against him under Articles 

6(1), 14, 447 and 427 of the Penal Code. He was 

arrested on October 28, 2015 for supporting 

farmers who took part in the Plough Protest 

against the Yay Ta Khun Golf Course project. 

Additionally, the court dropped the charges 

against Phay Oo and Myint Aung, two farmers 

who were announced as fugitives and were 

charged together with Myo Win. 

(28 September 2015 - RFA/Burmese) 

(30 October 2015 - RFA/Burmese)  

(26 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese)  

(26 May 2016 - Mizzima/Burmese) 

 

 

Poet Maung Saungkha Released After 

Time Served* 

*See ‘Poet Maung Saungkha Sentenced to Six 

Month Under Telecommunication Law’ in 

‘Sentences’  

 

Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four Others 

Sentenced and Released After Remaining 

Charges Dropped 

 

On May 19, his 57th hearing, Yay Pu Sayadaw aka 

U Eindaka, was released after spending 11 

months in prison for attempting to rebuild a 

pagoda. Yay Pu Sayadaw had charges for religious 

defamation dropped as part of a presidential 

amnesty in April, however remained charged 

under Section 41 (a) and (b) of the Myanmar 

Gemstone Law and Section 42 (b) of the Forestry 

Law along with four others; Nay Myo Aung, U 

Myint Aung, Aung Zaw Tun and Zaw Min Latt. 

On May 18, the group were found guilty of “illegal 

logging” under Section 42 (b) of the Forestry Law 

for using wood they found at the pagoda 

compound. They were presented with the choice 

to either pay a 20.000 Kyat fine or stay another 

three months in prison. Yay Pu Sayadaw opted for 

the imprisonment, however his supporters 

collected the money to free him. The other four 

opted to pay the fine.  

On May 19, their charges under Section 41 (a) and 

(b) of the Myanmar Gemstone Law for “illegal 

mining” related to sieving the earth and rubble 

from the demolished buildings were dropped 

after the plaintiff requested to drop the case.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/labour-rights-protestors-released
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/152627
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/152627
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/myanmar-veneer-workers-appear-court-06012016084556.html
http://burmese.voanews.com/a/labor-protests/3358275.html
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/photo-essay/14764#sthash.Hdg6DYWD.dpuf
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/photo-essay/14764#sthash.Hdg6DYWD.dpuf
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/sue-four-patheingyi-farmers-09282015123235.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/farmers-helper-arrested-10302015124518.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/myowin-free-05262016101232.html
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14577#sthash.yDjPq2bs.dpuf
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The group had been in detention since June 9, 

2015 when they were arrested and defrocked for 

destroying five pagodas and precious stones 

when they attempted to build a new pagoda. 

(18 May 2016 - Irrawaddy/Burmese)  (18 May 

2016 - Eleven/Burmese)  (18 May 2016 - 

DVB/Burmese)  (18 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese)  

(18 May 2016 - Irrawaddy)  (19 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy)  (19 May 2016 - 7 Day Daily/Burmese)  

(19 May 2016 - 7 Day Daily/Burmese)  (19 May 

2016 - Irrawaddy/Burmese)  (19 May 2016 - 

RFA/Burmese)  (20 May 2016 - Myanmar Times) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/18/114355.html
http://www.news-eleven.com/local/19125
http://www.news-eleven.com/local/19125
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150344
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150344
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/yaypu-monk-sentenced-05182016104711.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/abbot-of-yay-pu-monastery-found-guilty-of-forestry-offense.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/remaining-charges-against-abbot-of-yay-pu-monastery-dropped.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/remaining-charges-against-abbot-of-yay-pu-monastery-dropped.html
http://www.7daydaily.com/story/65294
http://www.7daydaily.com/story/65325
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/19/114435.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/19/114435.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/yaypu-monk-free-05192016083756.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/yaypu-monk-free-05192016083756.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/mandalay-upper-myanmar/20406-mandalay-monk-convicted-fined-for-logging.html
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People Associated with Arakan Army 

Transferred to Other Prisons 

 

On May 4, 35 people serving three to five year 

sentences under Article 17(1) or 17(2) of the 

Unlawful Association Act for association with the 

AA were transferred to Kyauk Pyu and Thandwe 

Prisons for security reasons. Twenty people were 

transferred to Kyauk Pyu Prison and 15 people 

were transferred to Thandwe Prison. Four others 

remain in Sittwe Prison. They were arrested by 

the Burma Army during the clashes between AA 

and the Burma Army in April 2015. On May 5, 

another 13 people facing trial under Article 17(1) 

of the Unlawful Association Act appeared before 

the Sittwe Township Court. At the hearing 13 

people confessed to being members of the AA. 

(6 May 2016 - Irrawaddy/Burmese)  

(5 May 2016 - Narinjara/Burmese)  

(4 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) 

  

http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/06/113577.html
http://www.narinjara.com/burmese/%E1%80%9C%E1%80%B6%E1%80%AF%E1%80%BB%E1%80%81%E1%80%B6%E1%80%B3%E1%80%B1%E1%80%9B%E1%80%B8%E1%80%A1%E1%80%B1%E1%81%BE%E1%80%80%E1%80%AC%E1%80%84%E1%80%B9%E1%80%B8%E1%80%BB%E1%80%95%E1%80%81%E1%80%BA/
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/aa-prisoners-move-05042016143821.html
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Activist Arrested for Defaming the 

Commander-in-Chief on Facebook 

 

On May 22, social and political activist Yar Pyae 

aka Myo Thu Win was arrested in Hmawbe 

township for defamatory posts about 

Commander-in-Chief Senior General Min Aung 

Hlaing and monk Wirathu that he allegedly 

posted from a Facebook account he is accused of 

creating under the name of Nay Myo Wai.  

Nay Myo Wai is the chairperson of the Diversity 

and Peace Party (DPP), who was recently 

detained for defaming Aung San Suu Kyi on 

Facebook. Thiri Nay Lin, secretary of the DPP, 

filed a lawsuit against Yar Pyae under Article 

66(d) of the Telecommunication Law.  

On May 23, Yar Pyae appeared before the 

Hmawbe court. Yar Pyae denied the accusation, 

but was sent to Insein prison. He will face trial on 

June 6.  

(22 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (22 May 2016 - 

Eleven/Burmese)  (24 May 2016 - Myanmar 

Times) (24 May 2016 - Eleven)   

 

Solo Protest Against Letpadaung Copper 

Mine Project  

 

Nay Lin Soe aka Pho Sanay was arrested with his 

companion Kyaw Zin on May 23 while they were 

crossing the bridge from Mandalay to Sagaing. 

Nay Lin Soe was staging a solo protest against the 

Letpadaung copper mine project in which he 

intended to march from Rangoon to the copper 

mine in Sagaing region.  Kyaw Zin did not appear 

to be participating in the protest. The Sagaing 

police filed a lawsuit against the pair under 

Section 18 of the Peaceful Assembly and Peaceful 

Procession Act on May 23, but released them on 

bail.  

On May 23, Nay Lin Soe and Kyaw Zin were 

allowed to continue to march to Monywa 

township with two police accompanying them. 

On May 24, they staged a protest, without 

permission, in Monywa township with local 

people. Police at Monywa police station filed a 

lawsuit against Nay Lin Soe under Section 18 of 

the Peaceful Assembly and Peaceful Procession 

Act. He was arrested and taken into detention but 

later that day released on bail. 

(23 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (23 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy/Burmese) (23 May 2016 - 

Mizzima/Burmese) (23 May 2016 - Irrawaddy) 

(24 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (24 May 2016 - 

Eleven) (25 May 2016 - Eleven)  

 

Police Block Interfaith Walk and Threaten 

Legal Action Against Organizers  

 

The police have announced that they are taking 

legal action against five rally leaders who defied 

police orders and held an interfaith peace walk in 

downtown Rangoon on May 14.  The activists are 

to be charged under Section 19 of the Peaceful 

Procession and Peaceful Assembly Act.  

The students had applied for permission to march 

from Tarmwe township to Mahabandoola Park, 

but the authorities only granted permission for a 

gathering in the Bo Sein Mann grounds in 

http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/facebook-user-yarpyae-arreat-05222016110011.html
http://news-eleven.com/local/19357
http://news-eleven.com/local/19357
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/20478-bail-denied-in-facebook-case.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/20478-bail-denied-in-facebook-case.html
http://elevenmyanmar.com/local/facebook-user-probed-under-telecommunications-law
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/solo-protester-arrested-05232016083721.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/short-news/2016/05/23/114752.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/short-news/2016/05/23/114752.html
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14481#sthash.QV2HO14L.dpuf
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14481#sthash.QV2HO14L.dpuf
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/letpadaung-protester-companion-detained-and-facing-charges.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-two-workers-05242016075146.html
http://elevenmyanmar.com/local/solo-protester-against-letpadaungtaung-copper-mine-project-detained
http://elevenmyanmar.com/local/solo-protester-against-letpadaungtaung-copper-mine-project-detained
http://elevenmyanmar.com/local/activist-condemns-govt-over-copper-mine-project
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Tarmwe. Initially, approximately 500-1000 

students planned to participate in the peace 

march. About 70 people stuck to the plan despite 

the prohibition and walked through Yangon 

carrying placards saying “Accept Diversity, 

Promote Tolerance” and “We All Are Human.”  

The police have announced their intention to 

investigate the identity of those involved and 

press charges. “We will bring legal action against 

them because they refused to hold the walk where 

we told them to. They chose their own way even 

though they were aware it wasn’t authorised. 

Each township [they passed through] will pursue 

legal actions,” Mingalar Taung Nyunt officer 

Police Lieutenant Major Than Oo said.  

(13 May 2016 - Myanmar Times) (14 May 2016 - 

RFA/Burmese) (16 May 2016 - Myanmar Times) 

(16 May 2016 - Irrawaddy)  (17 May 2016 - 

Mizzima)  (17 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (17 May 

2016 - RFA/Burmese) (18 May 2016 - 

Eleven/Burmese) 

 

Sagaing Workers’ March Ends in Arrests 

 

Negotiations to end a march on Nay Pyi Taw by 

employees and former employees of foreign-

owned wood-processing factory Venner broke 

down on May 18, leading to the arrest of 

protesters as the group approached the town of 

Tatkon. A group of 120 marched from Sagaing, 

setting off on April 29. They were demanding 

higher salaries and the reinstatement of their 

colleagues who had been fired for participating in 

the protest.  

On May 13, director general of Factories and 

General Labour Laws Inspection Department 

under the Ministry of Labour U Win Shein 

announced during a press conference that the 

police will take action against labour rights 

activists if they continue their protest 

march.  After some of the protesters dropped out 

from heat exhaustion, 87 were left when the 

protest reached Nay Pyi Taw on May 17. That 

evening, police set up a roadblock along the 

marcher’s route on the old Rangoon-Mandalay 

highway. On the morning of May 18, the 

protesters decided to stand down after speaking 

with local officials at the roadblock. The officials 

had suggested appointing five representatives of 

the group to meet with government officials in 

Tatkon but workers later rejected the proposal 

and attempted to cross the police barricade. At 

around 1.30pm on May 18, protestors were 

contained by a ring of police wielding riot shields 

and 71 people were arrested, with some being 

forcibly dragged into prison vans. 57 of them were 

asked to return home and 20 protesters agreed. 

They were sent back to Sagaing by bus while the 

other 51 detainees remained in detention.  

On May 31, 36 of the 51 arrested had were 

released, leaving 15 remaining in detention. 

Those 15 face charges for unlawful assembly, 

continuing in an unlawful assembly after it had 

been dispersed, rioting and creating public fear 

under Article 143, 145, 147 and 505b of the Penal 

Code. 

(17 May 2016 - Myanmar Times) (17 May 2016 - 

DVB) (17 May 2016 - DVB/Burmese) (17 May 

http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/20284-interfaith-walk-blocked.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/multi-religious-marching-05142016110101.html?searchterm:utf8:ustring=%E1%80%98%E1%80%AC%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B1%E1%80%95%E1%80%AB%E1%80%84%E1%80%B9%E1%80%B8%E1%80%85%E1%80%B6%E1%80%AF
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/multi-religious-marching-05142016110101.html?searchterm:utf8:ustring=%E1%80%98%E1%80%AC%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B1%E1%80%95%E1%80%AB%E1%80%84%E1%80%B9%E1%80%B8%E1%80%85%E1%80%B6%E1%80%AF
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/20309-police-to-charge-leaders-of-peace-walk-in-yangon.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/rangoon-peace-walk-leaders-charged-for-illegal-assembly.html
http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/myanmar-religious-tolerance-activists-face-police-action
http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/myanmar-religious-tolerance-activists-face-police-action
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/sue-five-persons-in-steps-with-metta-05172016124819.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/multimedia/walk-yangon-for-religious-05172016004536.html?searchterm:utf8:ustring=%E1%80%98%E1%80%AC%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B1%E1%80%95%E1%80%AB%E1%80%84%E1%80%B9%E1%80%B8%E1%80%85%E1%80%B6%E1%80%AF
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/multimedia/walk-yangon-for-religious-05172016004536.html?searchterm:utf8:ustring=%E1%80%98%E1%80%AC%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B1%E1%80%95%E1%80%AB%E1%80%84%E1%80%B9%E1%80%B8%E1%80%85%E1%80%B6%E1%80%AF
http://myanmar.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/19155-2016-05-18-07-42-28.html
http://myanmar.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/19155-2016-05-18-07-42-28.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/mandalay-upper-myanmar/20333-police-demand-workers-halt-march-to-capital.html
http://www.dvb.no/news/sagaing-marchers-police-naypyidaw/66002
http://www.dvb.no/news/sagaing-marchers-police-naypyidaw/66002
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150091
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160517_sagaing_workers
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2016 - BBC/Burmese) (18 May 2016 - DVB) (18 

May 2016 - Myanmar Times) (18 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy) (18 May 2016 - RFA) (18 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy/Burmese) (18 May 2016 - 

VOA/Burmese) (18 May 2016 - DVB/Burmese) 

(18 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (18 May 2016 - 

BBC/Burmese) (18 May 2016 - 

Mizzima/Burmese) (19 May 2016 - Coconuts 

Yangon) (19 May 2016 - Mizzima) (19 May - 

Myanmar Times) (19 May 2016 - DVB/Burmese) 

(19 May 2016 - 7 Day Daily/Burmese) (19 May 

2016 - Myanmar Times/Burmese) (19 May 2016 

- BBC/Burmese) (19 May 2016 - DVB/Burmese) 

(19 May 2016 - DVB/Burmese) 

(19 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (19 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy/Burmese) (19 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy)(20 May 2016 - DVB) (20 May 2016 - 

Myanmar Times) (20 May 2016 - Malay Mail) (20 

May 2016 - Eleven) (20 May 2016 - Radio Free 

Asia) (20 May 2016 - Mizzima) (19 May 2016 - 

Coconuts Yangon) (19 May 2016 - 

Mizzima/Burmese) (19 May 2016 - Myanmar 

Times/Burmese) 

 

Protests for Peace in Arakan State 

 

On May 1, protests against the ongoing fighting 

between the Burma Army and the AA took place 

in several townships across Arakan State. A total 

of approximately 20,000 residents participated 

in the protest, demanding a halt to the fighting, 

the release of persons imprisoned for AA 

connections and an end to human rights 

violations by the Burma Army. Around 300 

residents from Ann township staged another 

protest for peace in Arakan State on May 16. 

(5 May 2016 - Burma News International)  (18 

May 2016 - Burma News International)  

 

Protests Against Letpadaung Copper Mine 

Swell  

 

On May 4 around 200 local villagers gathered 

outside the site of the controversial Letpadaung 

copper mine in response the Wanbao company's 

announcement on May 4 that copper mine 

project would resume operations, several 

protesters broke through the police barriers 

protecting the mine. The Chinese-backed 

company Wanbao and the army-owned 

conglomerate Union of Myanmar Economic 

Holdings Ltd. (UMEHL), who run the 

controversial copper mine project, have been 

accused of land confiscations and environmental 

degradation.  

A parliamentary inquiry headed by Aung San Suu 

Kyi in 2013 outlined requirements that the 

companies had to abide by in order to continue 

operations including greater transparency, land 

grab compensation and an environmental impact 

plan, however residents say these have not been 

met. Thein Naing, the Salingyi township National 

League for Democracy arranged for a temporary 

cessation of the protest in order to hold a meeting 

with the region chief minister. Ma Sanda and Mar 

Cho, leaders of the protests are facing lawsuits 

under Section 18 of the Peaceful Assembly and 

http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160517_sagaing_workers
http://bit.ly/27C3U4R
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/20375-police-arrest-sagaing-protest-marchers.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/20375-police-arrest-sagaing-protest-marchers.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/labor-rights-protestors-forcibly-detained-near-naypyidaw.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/labor-rights-protestors-forcibly-detained-near-naypyidaw.html
http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-police-arrest-protesters-marching-for-labor-rights-05182016170326.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/18/114382.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/18/114382.html
http://burmese.voanews.com/a/worker-protest-sigain-naypyidaw-police-stop-/3335485.html
http://burmese.voanews.com/a/worker-protest-sigain-naypyidaw-police-stop-/3335485.html
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150322
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/sue-myanmar-veneer-leaders-05182016080813.html
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160518_workers_crackdown
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160518_workers_crackdown
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14323#sthash.3volMwJf.dpuf
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14323#sthash.3volMwJf.dpuf
http://yangon.coconuts.co/2016/05/18/myanmar-police-violently-break-labor-protest-capital
http://yangon.coconuts.co/2016/05/18/myanmar-police-violently-break-labor-protest-capital
http://mizzima.com/news-domestic/dozens-myanmar-workers-arrested-rally-clampdown-police
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/20379-police-arrest-protesters-marching-to-nay-pyi-taw.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/20379-police-arrest-protesters-marching-to-nay-pyi-taw.html
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150414
http://www.7daydaily.com/story/65285
http://myanmar.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/19188-2016-05-19-06-56-55.html
http://myanmar.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/19188-2016-05-19-06-56-55.html
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160519_workers
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160519_workers
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150570
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/150607
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/sue-51-myanmar-veneer-workers-05192016083442.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/short-news/2016/05/19/114475.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/short-news/2016/05/19/114475.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/charges-filed-against-labor-rights-protestors.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/charges-filed-against-labor-rights-protestors.html
http://www.dvb.no/news/sagaing-marchers-charged/66199
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/mandalay-upper-myanmar/20405-sagaing-protest-column-sent-to-prison.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/mandalay-upper-myanmar/20405-sagaing-protest-column-sent-to-prison.html
http://www.themalaymailonline.com/world/article/myanmar-police-charge-dozens-of-labour-activists-over-rally
http://elevenmyanmar.com/local/51-marching-workers-be-tried
http://elevenmyanmar.com/local/51-marching-workers-be-tried
http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-police-charge-workers-involved-in-labor-rights-protest-05202016150207.html
http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-police-charge-workers-involved-in-labor-rights-protest-05202016150207.html
http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/myanmar-police-charge-dozens-labour-activists-over-rally
http://yangon.coconuts.co/2016/05/19/some-workers-arrested-rare-naypyitaw-demonstration-released
http://yangon.coconuts.co/2016/05/19/some-workers-arrested-rare-naypyitaw-demonstration-released
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14356#sthash.Lq3PCDvn.dpuf
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/14356#sthash.Lq3PCDvn.dpuf
http://myanmar.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/19208-2016-05-20-06-19-58.html
http://myanmar.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/nay-pyi-taw/19208-2016-05-20-06-19-58.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1648-thousands-across-arakan-state-protest-against-fighting.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1705-ann-protest-against-arakan-state-fighting.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1705-ann-protest-against-arakan-state-fighting.html
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Peaceful Procession Law and Article 147 of the 

Penal Code. 

(4 May 2016 - Radio Free Asia)  (6 May 2016 - 

RFA/Burmese)  (6 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese)  (6 

May 2016 - RFA/Burmese)  (6 May 2016 - Radio 

Free Asia)   (6 May 2016 - Myanmar Times)  (7 

May 2016 - RFA/Burmese)  (9 May 2016 - 

Mizzima)  (9 May 2016 - Myanmar)  (9 May 2016 

- DVB/Burmese)  (12 May 2016 - Myanmar 

Times)  

 

Legal Action Taken Against ALP for 

Reporting Human Rights Violations 

 

On May 6, Tin Naing Tun, Lieutenant Colonel of 

the Burma Army, filed a defamation case against 

Khine Myo Tun, Second Information Officer of 

the Arakan Liberation Party (ALP) under Article 

505 of the Penal Code for public mischief. On 

April 24, ALP released a statement saying “Burma 

Army used forced labor and torture on local 

people in the clashes between AA and Burma 

Army”. On April 27, Colonel Htein Lin, Minister 

of Border and Security Affairs from Arakan State 

met the responsible people from AA including 

Khine Myo Tun and informed them if they could 

not provide evidence to support the statement 

that they would be arrested. The ALP sent the 

documents about the human rights violations in 

Arakan State to Colonel Htein Lin on May 1. 

Despite this, Lieutenant Colonel Tin Naing Tun 

filed the defamation case at Sittwe Township 

Court on May 5. 

ALP is the one of the ethnic armed groups who 

signed the National Ceasefire Agreement (NCA), 

Khine Myo Tun suggested that if human rights 

violations remain unaddressed they may 

reconsider signing the agreement. 

(9 May 2016 - Mizzima/Burmese)  (9 May 2016 - 

BBC/Burmese)  (10 May 2016 - 

Narinjara/Burmese)   (11 May 2016- Narinjara)  

(13 May 2016- Narinjara) 

 

 

http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-villagers-protest-resumption-of-copper-mine-production-05042016162412.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05062016120650.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05062016120650.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05062016113538.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05062016113538.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05062016113538.html
http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-police-arrest-two-in-letpadaung-copper-mine-protest-05062016164650.html
http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-police-arrest-two-in-letpadaung-copper-mine-protest-05062016164650.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/20160-protesters-decry-restart-to-letpadaung-copper-mine-as-police-phalanx-builds.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05072016081648.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/lpt-protest-05072016081648.html
http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/protests-build-myanmar-over-flashpoint-chinese-backed-mine
http://www.mizzima.com/news-domestic/protests-build-myanmar-over-flashpoint-chinese-backed-mine
http://www.myanmar.cm/
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/149031
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/149031
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/20255-wanbao-requests-talks-with-letpadaung-protesters.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/20255-wanbao-requests-talks-with-letpadaung-protesters.html
http://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/13986
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160509_alp_rakhine_myanmar_army#orb-banner
http://www.bbc.com/burmese/burma/2016/05/160509_alp_rakhine_myanmar_army#orb-banner
http://www.narinjara.com/burmese/alp-%E1%80%BB%E1%80%95%E1%80%94%E1%80%B9%E1%81%BE%E1%80%80%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B8%E1%80%B1%E1%80%9B%E1%80%B8-%E1%80%92%E1%80%AF%E1%80%90%E1%80%AC%E1%81%80%E1%80%94%E1%80%B9%E1%80%81%E1%80%B6-%E1%82%8F/
http://www.narinjara.com/burmese/alp-%E1%80%BB%E1%80%95%E1%80%94%E1%80%B9%E1%81%BE%E1%80%80%E1%80%AC%E1%80%B8%E1%80%B1%E1%80%9B%E1%80%B8-%E1%80%92%E1%80%AF%E1%80%90%E1%80%AC%E1%81%80%E1%80%94%E1%80%B9%E1%80%81%E1%80%B6-%E1%82%8F/
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1674-alp-submits-evidence-of-burma-army-human-rights-violations.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1686-alp-official-being-sued-for-revealing-burma-army-abuses.html
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Farmers Charged for Trespassing  

 

In May 2016, Than Tun, township secretary of the 

Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP) 

charged four farmers under Article 447 of the 

Penal Code for trespassing. In 2004, the Ministry 

of Science and Technology confiscated 169 acres 

of land and 250 acres of pastureland which were 

owned by 29 farmers in Tha Mann Thar Village 

and Tha Yet Pin Village Track in Kyaukse 

Township.  

 

Htin Kyaw Forms New Bodies on Land 

Issues 

 

Nine new commissions and committees will now 

address Burma’s multiple land disputes. 

President Htin Kyaw himself will preside over the 

National Planning Commission that will 

scrutinize state projects and joint ventures. The 

Central Review Committee on Confiscated 

Farmlands and Other Lands will deal with land 

confiscations and dispossessions and monitor 

government actions on land disputes. The 

President’s Office and the Deputy Minister for 

Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation Tun Win 

named the issue of land rights as a priority for the 

new government and demanded the 

postponement of further land acquisitions until 

land disputes have settled in accordance with the 

law. The Farmers Affairs Committee in the Upper 

House of Parliament estimates that 2 million 

acres of farmland across Burma can be 

considered confiscated.  

(8 May 2016 - RFA/Burmese) (9 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy) (12 May 2016 - Irrawaddy) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/land-committee-05082016112502.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/new-bodies-formed-on-land-disputes-other-pressing-matters.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/new-bodies-formed-on-land-disputes-other-pressing-matters.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/return-of-seized-land-a-top-nld-priority-deputy-agriculture-minister.html
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Burma Army Accused of Severe Human 

Rights Violations in Shan State 

 

The Burma Army is accused of having committed 

multiple human rights violations in Kyaukme 

Township throughout the month during an 

offensive against the Shan State Progress 

Party/Shan State Army-North (SSPP/SSA-N), 

including torture and murder of civilians.  

Between May 11 and May 12, they used 30 

civilians as human shields. On May 13, they shot 

at a civilian who is now mentally deranged.  

Sai Cing, Sai Pancitta, Sai Nandiya, Loong Maung 

Kan and Sai Sujaya, villagers from Nam Phart and 

Aggee village, were arbitrarily arrested on May 

14, and detained for two nights. They were 

tortured by beatings and electric shocks and 

forced to porter.  

On the same day, the villagers Sai Aik Naung, Sai 

Aik Mart and Sai Aik Dink were witnessed being 

arrested by the Burma army, their burned corpses 

were later discovered on May 19. Also on May 14, 

it was reported that two houses were burned 

down, food stores and other property of villagers 

were destroyed.  

From May 18-21, a total of 12 villagers were used 

as human shields.  

On May 20, another five burnt corpses were 

found in Wo Long village, the bodies haven’t been 

identified yet.  

Further reports of torture in Shan State came 

from Sai Tun Win, an NLD MP in the Shan State 

parliament who said that the Burma Army had 

arrested and beat a local village headman and 

another villager. He also described the arbitrary 

detention and torture of two other men, Lon 

Nandia and Lon Pe accused of being Shan rebel 

officers. Lon Nandia was detained from April 24 

until May 6, shocked with an electric baton and 

insufficiently provided with food. Lon Pe was hit 

in the face and bashed in the back with a stick. 

(June 1 2016- Shan Human Rights Foundation) 

(1 June 2016 - Irrawaddy) (3 June 2016 - Shan 

Herald) (19 May 2016 - DVB)  

 

NLD to Change Peaceful Assembly and 

Peaceful Procession Act 

 

On May 5, the Upper House was presented with 

an amended version of the Peaceful Process and 

Peaceful Assembly Act by the Bill 

Committee.  Some of the proposed changes 

included removing the requirement to request 

permission to a system of notification. Prison 

time for failing to comply with the processes in 

the law was still included. A statute of limitations 

of just 15 days was also included in the 

amendment as well as a provision protecting 

protesters from prosecutions by multiple 

township authorities. The amended Bill was 

approved up by the Upper house on May 31 and 

is now in the hands of Lower House before 

approval.   

(6 May 2016 - Frontier Myanmar)  (13 May 2016 

- Asian Correspondent)  

(20 May 2016 - Irrawaddy)  (1 June 2016 - 

Irrawaddy)  

 

Police Accused of Torturing a Civilian 

 

On May 25, four police allegedly assaulted Aye 

Thein Chay, a villager from Kyan Khin on 

Phayonka Island in Pauktaw Township, Arakan 

State, at a local video hall. They handcuffed and 

beat him and demanded a 100, 000 Kyat bribe as 

a condition of his release even though he had not 

committed any crime, regional MP Aung Kyaw 

http://www.shanhumanrights.org/index.php/news-updates/247-torture-extrajudicial-killing-and-use-of-civilians-as-human-shields-by-burma-army-during-new-offensive
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/burma-army-accused-of-torturing-killing-civilians-in-shan-state.html
http://english.panglong.org/army-kills-civilians-near-shan-dam-project-site-says-rights-group/
http://english.panglong.org/army-kills-civilians-near-shan-dam-project-site-says-rights-group/
http://www.dvb.no/news/burma-army-torture-shan-villagers/66066
http://frontiermyanmar.net/en/news/nld-water-down-protest-laws-keep-prison-penalties
https://asiancorrespondent.com/2016/05/myanmar-junta-restrictions-free-speech/
https://asiancorrespondent.com/2016/05/myanmar-junta-restrictions-free-speech/
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/lawmakers-propose-easing-protest-law.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/protest-bill-passes-upper-house-disappoints-rights-groups.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/protest-bill-passes-upper-house-disappoints-rights-groups.html
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Htwe told the Irrawaddy. Aye Thein Chay was 

taken to Pauktaw Hospital for medical treatment. 

According to the chief of Pauktaw Township 

Police, Thein Aung Kyaw, the four police came to 

arrest Aye Thein Chay after his wife reported 

domestic abuse. The police say they had to resort 

to using force against Aye Thein Chay as he 

became violent when resisting arrest.  

A case has been filed at Pauktaw Police Station on 

behalf of Aye Thein Chay. The Pauktaw Township 

Police say they have formed a committee to 

investigate the incident.  

(26 May 2016 - narinjara/Burmese)  (26 May 

2016 - Irrawaddy) (31 May 2016 - Burma News 

International)  

 

Blacklisted Activists Allowed to Return to 

Burma 

 

On May 26, deputy foreign affairs minister Kyaw 

Tin announced that the Burma government 

would allow blacklisted democracy activists to 

return to their home country within 100 days. He 

also stated that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is 

working on granting full rights and protections to 

returning activists and on changing visa rules so 

exiled activists who have lost their citizenship can 

remain in Burma.  

(26 May 2016 - RFA) (27 May 2016 - 

RFA/Burmese) (27 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy/Burmese) 

 

State Protection Law Revoked   

 

Both houses of the Burma parliament have 

approved a bill to withdraw the Law to Safeguard 

the State against the Dangers of Those Desiring 

to Cause Subversive Acts that has previously been 

used to charge political activists.  

(27 May 2016 - DVB/Burmese) (28 May 2016 - 

Irrawaddy) 

 

US Eases Some Sanctions on Burma, but 

Maintains Most of them 

 

On May 17, US officials announced the lift of 

some of the sanctions on Burma while most of 

them remain in place. Following the takeover of 

the first democratically elected government, the 

US decided to remove Burma state-owned banks 

from a blacklist and lift the sanctions against 

seven key state-owned timber and mining 

companies. Other sanctions were renewed to 

maintain pressure on actors Washington regards 

as hindering reforms in Burma that aim at 

achieving full civilian control of the government, 

settle the ongoing conflict and prevent human 

rights abuses.  

"The key to the lifting of the [remaining] 

sanctions is really the progress that is made 

within Myanmar in continuing to move down the 

road of democratization", US foreign minister 

John Kerry said in a joint news conference with 

Aung San Suu Kyi during his visit to Naypyidaw 

on May 22.  

(18 May 2016 - DVB) (19 May 2015 - 

RFA/Burmese) (19 May 2015 - VOA/Burmese) 

(22 May 2016 - Voice of America)  

 

Media Criticises NLD for Lack of Press 

Freedom  

 

At a ceremony held on World Press Freedom Day- 

May 3- in Rangoon media organisations criticised 

the ban issued by the NLD to prevent MPs from 

speaking to the media and urged the government 

to implement a Freedom of Information Act.  

The information minister pledged to improve 

press freedom in his term and says he intends to 

http://www.narinjara.com/burmese/%E1%80%B1%E1%80%95%E1%80%AB%E1%80%80%E1%80%B9%E1%80%B1%E1%80%90%E1%80%AC%E1%80%BB%E1%80%99%E1%80%AD%E1%80%B3%E1%82%94%E1%80%94%E1%80%9A%E1%80%B9%E1%80%90%E1%80%BC%E1%80%84%E1%80%B9-%E1%80%9B%E1%80%B2/
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/111349.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/111349.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1753-man-hospitalised-after-alleged-police-beating-in-pauktaw-township.html
http://www.bnionline.net/news/arakan-state/item/1753-man-hospitalised-after-alleged-police-beating-in-pauktaw-township.html
http://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/myanmar-government-to-let-blacklisted-democracy-activists-return-from-exile-05262016150955.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/myanmar-return-05272016032354.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/myanmar-return-05272016032354.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/27/115011.html
http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/27/115011.html
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/151825
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/this-week-in-parliament-may-23-27.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/burma/this-week-in-parliament-may-23-27.html
http://www.dvb.no/news/sanctions-eased/66049
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/us-ambassador-press--05192016064226.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/us-ambassador-press--05192016064226.html
http://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/us-ambassador-press--05192016064226.html
http://www.voanews.com/content/john-kerry-aung-san-suu-kyi-myanmar-meeting/3340862.html
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collaborate with the media to develop Burma’s 

media industry.  

(3 May 2016 - Irrawaddy/Burmese) (4 May 2016 

- Myanmar Times) (7 May 2016 - Irrawaddy) 

http://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2016/05/03/113293.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/20103-media-expresses-frustrations-with-nld-restrictions-on-world-press-freedom-day.html
http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/yangon/20103-media-expresses-frustrations-with-nld-restrictions-on-world-press-freedom-day.html
http://www.irrawaddy.com/interview/dateline-irrawaddy/dateline-irrawaddy-the-government-still-discriminates-against-private-media.html
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Burma’s first democratically-elected civilian government in over half a century has now ended its 

second month in office. While the new government has taken steps to remove repressive legislation this 

month, including the repeal of the 1975 State Protection Law and the overnight registration law, the 

ongoing use of repressive legislation to detain and intimidate activists demonstrates that there is 

significant progress to be made before freedom of expression and association are truly respected in the 

country.  

The political prisoner number and number of those awaiting trial for political actions has increased 

significantly since the end of April where the government released scores of activists in a bid to show 

their commitment to ending repression. 51 activists have had new charges filed against them this month 

and nine have been sentenced. 

In addition to new charges and arrests, threats of legal action 

and lawsuits for peaceful assembly and defamation have 

dissuaded activists from exercising their rights. The 

authorities’ restriction on the route of the march of interfaith 

activists on May 14 reduced participation in the protest from 

500-1000 to 70. The number of Sagaing workers marching to 

Nay Pyi Taw reduced from 120 to 87 after authorities 

threatened arrests.  

Furthermore, threatened legal action against protest leaders 

of the interfaith march, Letpadaung copper mine protest and 

the arrest of 71 workers at the Sagaing protest demonstrates 

that the new government is content with maintaining a 

climate of fear around protesting and fails to recognise 

peaceful protest as a right of citizens. While the government has taken steps to amend the peaceful 

assembly act, a reluctance to remove criminal penalties for violating the act and an unnecessarily 

rigorous notification process will maintain this climate of fear and do little to ensure an end to the cycle 

of repression. 

Calls for the repeal of the Telecommunication Law have reemerged this month with one activist charged 

and another sentenced under 66(d) for online defamation. The sentencing of the poet Maung Saungkha 

was reminiscent of sentences under the old government and raised doubt for hopes of an end to 

repression under the new NLD-led government.  

Human rights violations, including arbitrary detention and torture, continue at the hands of the Burma 

Army in areas with non-signatory ethnic armed groups. Two men were tortured this month while being 

interrogated for their alleged association with the KIA. Five villagers from Shan State were also 

tortured, two of them under suspicion of being Shan rebel fighters. Moreover, the Burma Army is 

accused of having killed 3 civilians during clashes with the SSPP/SSA-N.  

● ● ● 

Legislative reform to 

international standards is 

essential to inaugurate genuine 

change in Burma and an end to 

the culture of violence, 

corruption and impunity for 

perpetrators of abuse. 

● ● ● 
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The ongoing torture and human rights violations committed by both the Burma Army and ethnic armed 

groups further ingrains the need for the Burma government to ratify and sign the Convention Against 

Torture (CAT). It exposes the ongoing impunity in Burma and the critical and urgent need for an active, 

independent and transparent human rights monitoring mechanism. 

 

Continuing legislative reform to bring domestic legislation in line with international human rights and 

humanitarian legal standards is essential to inaugurate genuine change in Burma and an end to the 

culture of violence, corruption and impunity for perpetrators of abuse. While repressive legislation 

continues to exist it can be used as a tool to suppress dissent and jail dissidents. Adopting these 

standards in domestic legislation increases respect for the rule of law and protects freedoms that are 

essential to building a peaceful, democratic society. Also essential to this process is the immediate and 

unconditional release of all remaining political prisoners and recognition of their official status, which 

will protect the fundamental freedoms and human rights of both current and former political prisoners. 
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September 28, 2015 
Leader of Farmers Affairs 
Network Released 
(RFA/Burmese) 
 
October 30, 2015  
Leader of Farmers Affairs 
Network Released 
(RFA/Burmese)  
 
May 3 
Media Criticises NLD for Lack 
of Press Freedom 
(Irrawaddy/Burmese) 
 
May 4 
People Associated With Arakan 
Army Transferred to Other 
Prisons (RFA/Burmese) 
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell (Radio Free 
Asia) 
Media Criticises NLD for Lack 
of Press Freedom (Myanmar 
Times) 
 
May 5 
People Associated With Arakan 
Army Transferred to Other 
Prisons (Narinjara/Burmese) 
Protests for Peace in Arakan 
State (Burma News 
International) 
 
May 6 
People Associated With Arakan 
Army Transferred to Other 
Prisons (Irrawaddy/Burmese)  
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell 
(RFA/Burmese)  
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell 
(RFA/Burmese)  

Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell 
(RFA/Burmese)  
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell (Radio Free 
Asia)   
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell (Myanmar 
Times) 
NLD to Change Peaceful 
Assembly and Peaceful 
Procession Act (Frontier 
Myanmar) 
 
May 7 
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell 
(RFA/Burmese) 
Media Criticises NLD for Lack 
of Press Freedom (Irrawaddy) 
 
May 8 
Htin Kyaw Forms New Bodies 
on Land Issues (RFA/Burmese) 
 
May 9  
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell (Mizzima) 
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell (Myanmar)  
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell 
(DVB/Burmese) 
Htin Kyaw Forms New Bodies 
on Land Issues (Irrawaddy)  
Legal Action Taken Against 
ALP for Reporting Human 
Rights Violations 
(Mizzima/Burmese)  
Legal Action Taken Against 
ALP for Reporting Human 
Rights Violations 
(BBC/Burmese) 
 
 
May 10 

Legal Action Taken Against 
ALP for Reporting Human 
Rights Violations 
(Narinjara/Burmese)  
 
May 11 
Legal Action Taken Against 
ALP for Reporting Human 
Rights Violations (Narinjara) 
 
May 12  
Protests Against Letpadaung 
Copper Mine Swell (Myanmar 
Times) 
Htin Kyaw Forms New Bodies 
on Land Issues (Irrawaddy)  
 
May 13 
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers (Myanmar 
Times) 
Legal Action Taken Against 
ALP for Reporting Human 
Rights Violations (Narinjara)  
NLD to Change Peaceful 
Assembly and Peaceful 
Procession Act (Asian 
Correspondent) 
 
May 14  
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers 
(RFA/Burmese) 
 
May 16  
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers  (Myanmar 
Times) 
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers 
(Irrawaddy) 
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May 17  
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers (Mizzima)   
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers 
(RFA/Burmese) 
Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers 
(RFA/Burmese) 
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (Myanmar Times)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (DVB)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (DVB/Burmese)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (BBC/Burmese) 
 
May 18 
Burma Army Arrests Three 
Villagers (BurmaNet) 
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped 
(Irrawaddy/Burmese)  
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped (Eleven/Burmese)  
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped (DVB/Burmese)  
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped (RFA/Burmese)  
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped (Irrawaddy) 

Police Block Interfaith Walk 
and Threaten Legal Action 
Against Organisers 
(Eleven/Burmese) 
US Eases Some Sanctions on 
Burma, but Maintains Most of 
them (DVB) 
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (DVB)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (Myanmar Times)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (Irrawaddy) 
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (RFA) 
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests 
(Irrawaddy/Burmese)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (VOA/Burmese)  
Sagaing Workers' March Ends 
in Arrests (DVB/Burmese) 
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (RFA/Burmese)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (BBC/Burmese)  
Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (Mizzima/Burmese) 
Protests for Peace in Arakan 
State (Burma News 
International)  
 
May 19 
Burma Army Arrests Three 
Villagers (Burma News 
International)  
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped (Irrawaddy)  
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
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Sagaing Workers’ March Ends 
in Arrests (Irrawaddy)  
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Sagaing Workers' March Ends 
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Burma Army Accused of Severe 
Human Rights Violations in 
Shan State (DVB) 
 
May 20 
Yay Pu Sayadaw and Four 
Others Sentenced and Released 
After Remaining Charges 
Dropped (Myanmar Times)  
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NLD to Change Peaceful 
Assembly and Peaceful 
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May 22 
Activist Arrested for Defaming 
the Commander-in-Chief on 
Facebook (RFA/Burmese) 
Activist Arrested for Defaming 
the Commander-in-Chief on 
Facebook (Eleven/Burmese)  
US Eases Some Sanctions on 
Burma, but Maintains Most of 
them (Voice of America)  

 
May 23 
Border Guard Police (BGP) 
Arrests Three Arakan Army 
(AA) Members (Burma News 
International)  
Solo Protest Against 
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May 27 
Blacklisted Activists Allowed to 
Return to Burma 
(RFA/Burmese)  
Blacklisted Activists Allowed to 
Return to Burma 
(Irrawaddy/Burmese) 
Charges Dropped Against 
Three Protest Leaders 
(RFA/Burmese) 
State Protection Law Revoked 
(DVB/Burmese) 
 
May 28 
State Protection Law Revoked 
(Irrawaddy) 
 
May 31  
Police Accused of Torturing a 
Civilian (Burma News 
International)  
 
June 1 
36 of the 51 Sagaing Labour 
Rights Activists Released 
(Mizzima)  
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Burma Army Accused of Severe 
Human Rights Violations in 
Shan State (Irrawaddy) 
Burma Army Accused of Severe 
Human Rights Violations in 
Shan State (Shan Human 
Rights Foundation) 

NLD to Change Peaceful 
Assembly and Peaceful 
Procession Act (Irrawaddy)  
 
June 2 
Burma Army Accused of Severe 
Human Rights Violations in 
Shan State (Shan Herald) 
 
June 3  
Burma Army Accused of Severe 

Human Rights Violations in 

Shan State (Shan Herald) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information:  

Assistance Association for 

Political Prisoners  

Tate Naing   (Secretary)  

+66(0) 812878 751  

Bo Kyi    (Joint Secretary) 

+95(0) 9425308840 
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